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TWO HOME GAMES THIS WEEKENDK
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To Address Students Dalhousie To Meet Stadacona
Saturday, Shearwater MondayAt Convocation

To mark the opening of the aca
demic year, the President will ad
dress all members of the Univer- Dalhousie Tigers celebrate the Thanksgiving weekend 

the Gymnm^iunj this year with two home games. The new field which first
ber li.° P m °n U1S c ° j came into use last fall will be the scene of a game against 

Members of the Board of Gov- Stadacona on Saturday and against Shearwater on Monday, 
ernors and of Faculty will meet Blatant predictions have not been forthcoming from either 
it1 !- noon 1,1 Roo,m. 12- Men.’s the coach or the team but both have expressed confidence as processio’n. P» I to their showing in the games.
members are expected to wear 
academic dress.

Students enrolled in the Univer 
sity for the first time will meet 

| in the Common Room, Men’s Resi- 
I deuce and join the academic pro- 
1 cession to the Gymnasium, where

seats will be reserved for them. I -Vi>
Other students will proced direct- : fm. 
ly to the Gymnasium.

Members of Faculty are asked I
STADACONA. WATCH Ol'Tl—An action shot ot a few <>t the to remind their classes and to re- 
Tigers who will be meeting the Stadacona team this Saturday. The quest a full attendance.
team has been practising for some time. Some have been in training--------------------------------------------------- ' j
for nearly a month. Altogether, they will be formidable opposition .. . , . 1
for Stad on Saturday and Shearwater on Monday.—Photo by Crosby. ^J0W (.OUilCII Member 1
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FLASH!
Pending a further decision, all 

students will be admitted to the 
home games for 25c on present; 
lion of their Council cards.

To Pay Tribute To 
Lieut. Joe Levison

A

Ü
1 ^ * ; The Stud ley field was only used 

for Dalhousie home games twice 
last year. Both were played on 
the Thanksgiving week-end then, 
too. This year with the introduc
tion of a fifth team into the 
league, it became necessary to use 
■ he Dal field more often.

As a result there will be six 
home games played on the field 

I this year. In addition to that, 
there will be two outside games 
played on the field, one between 
Stadacona and Shearwater, the 
other between Shearwater and 
Wanderers.

The
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# Elected At MeetingDelta Gamma To Hold Meeting Thursday; 
Will Elect Representatives, Committees

-

Margaret “Foo” Grant, fourth | 
year Arts student, was elected 
Freshman representative on the 
Students’ Council at the meeting ! 
of that body last Tuesday evening.

. The position was vacated when
Frosh Show More Guts , hold its first meeting ol the year Sherman Zwicker, former presi- , |

; next Thursday at 12.00 o’clock, dent of the Council, who was
i according to the president of the cjGcted to that position, failed to Jg
society, Nancy Briggs. return to the University. It was fg

Elections will take place for filled according to the Council 111
Some people have more guts Sophomores, Junior, and Freshette Constitution which requires that a 1

than brains' iepiesentative», the City Social former member of the Council he II
After being warned about ^ I «PP-** *° "* » Tac"My' *

non-cooperation at Saturday a sms and t|e Decorations
song many Fresh have failed to | Ma "and Committee. It is
heed the handwntmg on the wall. h dBthat there will be a la,.ge . - 

Placards are day by day- becom- tu^.out of both „ld and new 
mg a rarer sight on the local students 
campus, and upperclass commands , ’ .
to shine shoes or supply matches Delta Gamma is the organ.za
have been halted with such infer- tion which is in charge of all girls jn ri(|aV, Ot tobei* 26 R f f , ,, f „
mal reel vs as “drop dead” and activities on the campus, and every * ’ Before the start ot the football
Ago suck a lemon” ' girl who is registered at Dal The I-aw Ball will be held this game, those attending will rise Decision to enlist the aid of

Certain foolhardy Frosh have automatically becomes a member, year on October 26. This was de- and observe one minute’s silence | the freshmen in policing the Dal-
even been seen chewing gum and Delta Gamma's main project for tided at a special meeting of the ' Joe who had Piayed with the housie field at home games in the

this term will be the Open House Law Society yesterday morning. Tigers for several years. Canadian Football league was
which will be held at Shirreff Hall Several dates were announced was always a keen I)al- reached by the Students’ Council
in November. as possible liv the Secretary- ^ous'an- He played with tile foot- Tuesday. Choosing of 20 students

Treasurer of the Society Roger b.ail team for three -vea,'s- An ac" for the duty was left to Graham
Cyr. After considerable discussion, t've , in^n,lbeqv of the International Muttart newly elected chairman
it was decided to hold the annual S,tudents Sfenf!>ce; he was lo,cal of the Gates Receipt Committee,
function in the Nova Scotia Hotel ?airman "f that SrouP °n Due to the difficulty of keeping
on this date. Campus. He was also active with unpaid spectators from the ends

the Dalhousie Gazette as well as of the gridiron and the south wall 
with the C.O.T.C., and he was an which was found in last year’s 
ex-manager of the hockey squad, games with a nominal policing 

Joe attended Queen Elizabeth force, it was thought this number 
High and St. Mary’s before com- would be needed at each game. To 
ing to Dal. At the end of his last avoid asking the same freshmen
full year at Dal he was awarded a more than necessary it was de-
Gold D. tided to rotate through their

Last year he left Dal to join number.
Canada’s special force. He was Identification of the group b> 
with the Public Relations office 'armbands or other means was left 
when in Korea. to Graham Muttart, elected chair-

Last June he and another offi- man °f the Gates Receipt. Commit- 
! cer from the Office were driving tee by the Students Council, Tues- 
along in a jeep when a land mine da>> when Bill Haley resigned
exploded. Both were killed; their fr°m that position due to pressure
British driver escaped with severe °f studies. The committee now 
injuries. consists of Graham Muttart, Bill

His death was sorrowful news Mey_and_DaveJ3ryson,_________
to all those who knew him. And K1EWC ROiCVC
the one minute’s silence at the ntW5 DKltra
football game and again at the D.A.A.C. Meeting — There will 
first Student Forum will be ob- be a meeting of the D.A.A.C. in 
served respectfully by all students, the Physical Director’s Office at

1.30 next Tuesday.
* * *

Soccer Manager—The D.A.A.C. 
is calling for applications for the 
position of soccer manager. Ap
plications should be addressed in 
writing to D.A.A.C President, 
Arpy Robertson immediately, if 
not sooner.

F

gate receipts committee 
will handle the gate. It is ex
pected that members of .lie Fresh
men class will be assigned to 
police the stone fence to make 

that no one tries to get in 
by underhand means.

Both games last year were well 
attended and there was no gate 

1 crashing. It is expected that 
there will be a large turnout for

Dalhousie students will pay a al1 the games this year.
There will be a pep rally to-

Delta Gamma is planning to

Than Brains; Won t 
Obey Orders

BY A WISE FROSH

u.

IFoo was a member of the Coun
cil last year when she was elected 
Junior Girl. tribute to an ex-Dalhousian on 

Saturday. He is Lieutenant Joe morrow morning.
Levison, who lost his life in Korea

Law Ball to be Held1 Lpl SÏ- Frosh Enlisted For
was driving- Policing Duties at Game

1partaking of the weed.
If current events are a preview 

of things to come this observer
feels that bi-coloured beanies will M . « #'
be few and far between come toGCiïlïes KeiYSOVCd for 
Christmas. Tea at Shirreff Hall

j . The Freshette., minus beanies
an Un-Initiation Week is lor the entertained" at* tea at Shiv’ A comm‘ttee was elected to be
Sophs to show their authority ^ Htll 0n Tuesday afternoon in charge of the affair. They are 
Friday night and penalize the u Hle re?eivin? lhie were Mr' Don Goode. (Third Year), Kevin 
guilty ones to the full extent ot Kerr/ Mis^ Mo„»t ûa^ Ûodd, GHffin’ (Second Year), and Sheila
the law- the president of the Shirreff Hall Parsons’ (Fl,'st ,^ear>-

House Committee, and Mary Lou Ex-Gazette Editor, Charles Mac- 
Dnn XT ft VH f*t* fit /if* Sutherland. Intosh, was elected as Gazette
Lfun frurnvr HP ipC correspondent for the Society for

the year.

V
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Mrs. Hem ion Mrs. Scaminell, 
and Miss R .wley, who is the new 
girls’ physical directress on the 

Don Warner and his orchestra campus, poured tea, while Sally 
are the big attraction at the Roper, Joan Johnstone, Jane Clow,
Freshie-Soph dance tonight. This Try nor and Betty Morse Tied that tenders for the position
will be his first appearance in served. , : of Chairman of the Publicity Or-
the Gym "with an orchestra in four There was quite a good number ganization will be accepted up to

of girls from both the Hall and 6_ o’clock, Oct. '12. Applications
may be left at the Council Office 
in the gym.

At Dance Tonight
K Student Council Briefs

The Students’ Council has noti- !

years.
The Freshie-Soph dance is the the city present, 

first big dance of the year on the 
campus. It marks the end of in- .
itiation week (but not necessarily °* Soda les in the Munro Room Thanksgiving—By direction of
the end of initiation, frosh). r0lt the Forrest Building at 7.30 the Senate, classes will not meet

All the wayward frosh are put I uesday. This year’s executive on Monday, October 8, a statutory 
trial at the dance. An impar- will he elected at the meeting. I holiday, 

tial jury are selected from the 
crowd and there are usually two 
judges equally impartial.

What fate awaits those who are 
convicted remains to be seen. But 
it is safe to say that they will 
wish they had their days over to

Sod a les—There will be a meet- * *

on

Square Dances and Virginia Reels at Barn Dance Enjoyed 
By Frosh; Tea, Stag and Open House Form Other Events

t

reconsider their waywardness and After the Sabbath layoff, initia- musical side of the ledger was 1 his request piano solos. Then 
go straight tion activities picked up again a very original version of “Rag- . modern dancing to the music of

Incidentally, eggs are a dime a Monday with the commencement time Cowboy Joe” by the minstrel , Hughie McCabe & Co. rounded out they "arched on Shirreff Hall
dozen for the evening, but don’t ot classes. queens, Joyce “Corbett” Kerr and ! the evening’s well balance slate of where after a period of serenad
bring a basket.__________________  The big do Monday was the Helen Scammel, with the former activities. ing they were invited insîde and

Canterburv r , u," the /ym: After the uke, a display of Tuesday at 4.30 a tea was held jofned the girls (b a sing song)
huS rinh xxMl h G Canter- many enjoyable rounds of square vocal talents by Graham “It’s a for the Freshettes at Shirreff | The mfd-week activités includ-
inTnf ïL vlî ï iL rï, ,‘TÎi Tes an1, reels’, t,me Great” Day and Laura Wiles, a Hall and in the evening there was ed an Open House at Sh^reff
B^rrncW oïh n,.i th7d 1 °Ut W-a! ca ed for co^es and th[n P,ano sol° bV Gordie Devlin, and a smoker for all Frosh who could Hall to the music of tronibone-
R 1V n nt’ All" a v’ "■ V Î* a variety show was staged by the two harmonica solos by Furzer pass as male, in the men’s com- guitarist Gordie McCarthy and his 
8.15 p.m. All Anglican students Frosh. Included on the card was Elliott. The hit of the floor show mon room where cokes -md foo-s rLV McCarthy and hisaTd,a“y °htheis who ,W!sil 1,1 at' l)aof Doug Waller’s arm by was Dalhousie’s answer to George were on the house. After tVfel- floor was crowded biM e%°ervone 
tend will be very welcome. trickster John Sinclair. On the Shearing, Maurice Connor, and lows neatly blanked their butts, enToyed themselves. >

>
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D.G.D.S. Announces Plans 
For Forthcoming Year

notice lists for news of first 
rehearsals.

The Glee Club has been fortun
ate this term in securing the ser
vices of Mr. Roy Smith for direc
tion of the Dalhousie band. Mr. 
Smith, because of his very wide 
and varied musical ability and 
musical experience, will prove in
deed an invaluable asset to the 
society.

Students desiring further infor
mation are requested to speak 
with members of the executive at 
the Glee and Dramatic Society 
headquarters situated just off 
stage in the gym.________________

t7,

')

With Initiation Week fading to 
its close and campus activities 
beginning to take on a more 
permanent air and to “get under
way” according to the year’s 
scheduled pattern, the Dalhousie 
Glee and Dramatic Society, under 
the presidency of Hugh Vincent, 
has issued its list of proposed 
undertakings for the coming year.

In early November Dalhousie’s 
contribution to the Inter-Univer
sity Drama Festival, “God Caesar” 
by Marjorie -Price, will be pre
sented, and toward the middle of 
the same month we will be given 
an opportunity- to view Walter 
Hackett’s brilliant three-act com
edy “'Captain Applejack”. Re
hearsals for both plays will begin 
almost immediately. First on the 
after-Christmas line-up is the 
Goldsmith comedy “She Stops to 
Conquer”, which, because of its 
unusually large cast, will provide 
ample opportunity for all desiring 
to participate in Glee Club dra
matic activities. Toward late win
ter the Gilbert and S'ullivan satiri
cal musical comedy “Tolanthe” 
will be presented, and in March, 
as the final 1951-52 offering,— 
the famed Connolly Shield compe
titions in which the various cam
pus organizations yearly partici
pate. (Awards are offered, too, 
for individual performances.)

All three plays will be under 
the direction of H. Leslie Pigot, 
who has most successfully pro
duced so very many top-notch 
performances for Dalhousie audi
ences to date.

Canada’s leading authority con
cerning the compositions of Gil
bert and Sullivan, Prof. Harold 
Hamer, F.R.C.O., will direct the

musical comedy “Tolanthe”. Dur
ing the past twenty years, Pro
fessor Hamer has directed produc
tions of almost every opera in the 
repertory. Chorus and solo work 
will begin immediately. Students 
who are able to play musical in
struments are requested to ob
serve notice boards and Gazette
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Nothing to see but the lonely moon 
Walking in sadness above the Bay— 
But the strangled cry of forsaken loons 
Broken and lost on November days. 
Nothing to see and nothing to say, 
Nothing to feel but the moaning wind

É

COURAGE IN VAIN
The Biblical story of David and Goliath has a strange 

analogy these days, with the football season once more upon 
us. According to the story David succeeded in slaying 
Goliath. In this our analogy falls down, or may, as has been 
proven in past year, for the Lion of Israel is the tiger eleven 
of Dal ; the Goliath, the Halifax Canadian Football League.

Without underestimating the courage and tenacity of 
our team and hoping not to be branded as defeatist, let us 
look analytically at the situation. This weekend the grid
iron season opens for Dal. The opposition we will be facing 
has several games behind them ; we have none ; they have had 
weeks of practice, we, a meagre two ; they have a source of 
material for a team far greater than our own. Therefore, the 
giant is heavily favoured to win.

Is it fair that a team so consistently at a disadvantage 
should be in a senior league while such conditions exist? Is 
it fair to expose them to the unjust criticism they will face if 
they lose? The obvious answer is to erase the conditions or 
place the team in a league of equal competition.

If imports smack of scholarships another solution lies in 
more earnest support by the Faculty to facilitate creation of 
a strong team from within. The passivity of certain parts of 
the campus has been notorious for several years.

Whatever the final answer the adage of fighting fire with 
fire holds. A greater concentration should be made on oui- 
football aspirations if only for the reason of fairness to the’ 
team and the preservation of Dalhousie’s name._____________

At night as it calls to the trees.
Like the darkness that falls on the eyes of the Blind, 
The sorrow of restless seas 
Descends on me.
Nothing to love but the face of the dead,
Nowhere escape from pain,
Unanswered vows, and laughless dreads 
The unforgotten lips in flame 
Will never, never live again.
Let this be known, let this be stressed,
There is no song beyond the grave 
No heart to other heart will press,
No tear will fall, no voice will pray 
For yesterday.

M. A. J.

U. N. T. D.
■>MV CHOICE 

EVERY 1IME UNIVERSITY NAVAL TRAINING DIVISIONS

+■ m
w
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mm Train for a Commission in either the perma
nent force or the reserve of the Royal Canadian 
Navy.

Pay your way through University and 
valuable leadership training at the same time.

If You have 3 years or more to spend at Uni
versity and have a sound academic record, do not 
fail to investigate this great opportunity.

Training one night a week during the scholastic 
year, and in ships and establishments of the Atlantic 
and Pacific Commands during the summer months.

Generous Pay and Allowances.

Act smartly between 1st. and 18th. October to 
fill the small quota of officer candidates.

Ÿ New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonie
E Have you tried it — this new cream 

that gives your hair that "just- 
R? combed” look all day long ? The 
By cream that makes your hair natural- 
§: ly lustrous ... the only cream

containing Viratol*. No wonder 
it’s the pick of particular men who 
want neater, better looking hair.
* Gives your hair lustre — keeps it in 

place without stiffness.

il ■fcHÉM receive1
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( SYSTEMATIC SAVING, 
LIKE SYSTEMATIC STUDY, 
ALWAYS BRINGS SUCCESS

A

See Lt. Cdr. H. D. SMITH. R.C.N.(R)à

Commanding Officer Dalhousie-Kings U. N. T. D.
A

v.t
&

&
Lt. T. MANORE, R.C.N.or

Staff’ Officer in Room 20, Arts Building 
Afternoons 2 to 5 t

C-21
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NFC US Conference Raises Smith Heads
r r i\t ê • w t a orass bandIssues oj National Interest

ft “Put Something In The Pot Boy”
m i

iMh fi
*

â The Dalhousie Brass Band un
der the baton of its new director, 
Roy K. Smith, has been getting 
in some practice during the past 
week in preparation for the two 
Canadian football games coming 
up this week-end, and by all re
ports they should be in good form 
for the occasions.

The new conductor, Director of 
Recreation for the city, brings 
many years of valuable training 
to the post. For 27 years he has 
played as a bandsman and for the 
past five years has acted as 
leader of the Halifax Civic Youth 
Band. He was also associated for 
several years with the Acadia 
Brass Band during which time he 
gained a first hand knowledge of 
the problems of a college band.

Many former members have re
turned this year, but positions 
for freshmen who can play an 
instrument are open and it is 
hoped that a number will turn 
out. Notices of practices will be 
posted on the bulletin boards or 
in the Gazette. Further informa
tion may be obtained from Walter 
Atwood. ________________ __

m
The annual conference of the sented to the Massey Commission 

National Federation of Canadian by the palhousie committee on 
University Students was held at behalf of NFCUS was adopted 
London, Ont., this fall. Eric into the final report of the 
Kinsman and Ron Robertson at- commission.
tended on behalf of Dalhousie. rhe investigation into text-book

T , ,, , T , prices across Canada is to beJean de Margerie of Laval was carried on in order that i0Cal 
elected President for the coming committees will be able to find 
year, the rest of the executive QUt jf prices on their campi are 
being Geoff Turner U B. C., unreasonably high. One of the 
Catherine Swift, McMaster Don federation,g offspring> the Cana- 
Lawrence, Bishops and Bill Haute, djan University Debating Asso-
ACm, a" -i , , dation, was found to be suffering

The perennial question of re a- from growing pains. After a prê
tions with the Communist domin- , ed discussion> a new financial 
ated International Union of Stud- get wa agreed upon Dalhousie 
ents arose. Denis Lazure of Mon- was iven a mandate to revise the 
treal attended the conference at CUDA constitution.
Warsaw as an unofficial observer The report was also made on
fPr tNt-FsC‘U‘SC. r,eported that the possibility of Canadian-Ameri- 
the I.U.S. wished to have a re-ap- can exchange scholarships. United 
preachment with the West, rhe gtates National Students’ Associa- 
conference was highly sceptica of tion was represented at the con- 
the whole affair but agreed that ference an(j reported that a 
a delegate be sent to a conference gcheme wag not feasible at the
?reotxTyeaAr -f°r -ne }ast,,attîm>E moment. However, the New York 
U.S.N.S'.A. is going to attend this region of USNSA_ which was
conference as well as other West- represented as the conference as 
ern Unions of Students and if this we]1> and the Ontario region of
fads a Western International NFCU,g are going to experiment of obtaining reductions on royal- 
Union will be formed. Dalhousi wjtb a type of exchange in order ties on all stage productions pre- 
m°ved bbat the delegate be sen t0 see if some scheme can be .sented by university students, 
only if it would not cost N.F.C.U.S. worfced out for the whole of The full report of the confer- 
anxTt^iPfTT JhlS accepted" Canada. ence will soon be available to the

N.F.C.L.S. made one great An investigation is going to be students. Outside of the confer- 
stride forward with the appoint- made jnto the possibility of ob- ence the student council presi- 
ment of a permanent General- taining federal government in- dents from across Canada held 
Secretary, Yves 1 ylon, to be sta- come tax exemption for tuition meetings to compare systems and 
tioned at Ottawa. At the National fees 0f students. An examination exchange views on student gov- 
Office, which will co-ordinate the 
Federations activities, a travel 
agency is to be set up which will 
help university students obtain 
cheap transportation to Europe.
The British Union of Students, 
which was represented at the 
conference, offered to co-operate.

The question of summer seminar 
was re-examined. After two years 
of failure trying to organize one, 
it was decided to prepare a very 
careful and well-planned brief on 
the seminar project and study all 
the problems thoroughly during 
this coming year. Then it will 
be possible to start working im
mediately on the finances for a 
seminar at the end of the second 
year. Trying to do too much in 
too little time seems to have been 
the fault in the past.

A report was made on the 
inter-regional scholarship plan 
and it was found to be working 
satisfactorily in most cases. The 
western universities are making 
considerable use of it, but the 
Maritime ones do not seem to be 
taking full advantage of it. How
ever, a Toronto student is plan- 

. ning to come to Dalhousie on it 
and a Dalhousie student has gone 
to McGill under it this year.

The conference was pleased to 
note that most of the briefs pre-
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Exchange Scholarships Feature 
Of NFCUS Activities

■ f.
(' •

The National Federation of dars and the scholarship forms 
Canadian University Students in available there. The applicant 
its September conference once should be in his sophomore year, 
again has established exchange The application is to be signed 
scholarship opportunities for Cana- 

I' dian University students.
The scholarship allows for a 

qualified student to transfer from 
his University to another college 
for one year, providing that he 
returns to his original college for 
his senior year. His course must 
be approved by the Faculty con
cerned in both his college of 

^ origin and the college of choice.
The tuition and fees, payable by 
the student, will be those existing 
at that University he is registered 
in at the time, regardless of 
tuition variations between the 
separate colleges.

^ It is the intention of the plan 
to facilitate the students’ oppor
tunities of studying under special
ists in their chosen field and to 

^ broaden their knowledge of 
Canada’s Universities and the 
nation as a whole.

The mechanism is initiated by 
the local office of each University 
member supplying, the Ottawa 
central committee with their re
spective calendars. Ottawa then 
redistributes the calendars so that 
each local committee has on file a 

A, calendar of the’ entire fifteen

;

1' is to be made of the possibility i ernment.by the Registrar of his Univer
sity, the Dean of his faculty and 
the President of the Student 
Council. It is then remitted to the 
University he wishes to attend for 
the corresponding sig natures 
where same is lodged with the 
local NFCUS committee there.

The music you want 
When you want it .. .

available just down the. streetDr. D. H. Barnbrook 
Joins Med Faculty

We carry a complete 
selection of R.C.A. Victor 
recordings and radio-phonographs. 
You are invited to use our listening 
booths.

Dr. D. H. Barnbrook and his 
Austrian wife came to Halifax in 
mid-August, when he was ap
pointed to the Medical School as 
Associate Professor of Anatomy. 
The Barnbrook’s first reaction to 
Halifax was surprise at the non
industrial appearance. “It had a 
very definite university atmos
phere.”

Dr. Barnbrook was born at 
West Bromwich in the English 
mid-lands, and completed his 
grammar and high school training 
there. He then went to Birming
ham to take his M.B.Ch.B. and on 
to London for his M.R.C.S., 
L.R.C.P. and F.R.C.S. Before com- 

University members. Applicants ing to Dalhousie he practiced 
should apply through their local surgery for seven years in 
committee utilizing these calen- England.

I:

M. GlUBl
>HONE 3-868, 136 SPRING GARDEN ROAD, HALIFAX

UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATES
Opportunities Exist for You in the

■

R.C.A.F. University Training Schemes
+v

*, There are the following schemes to choose from :
1. Subsidization Scheme : Technical, non-technical and air

craft.
2. Winter and Summer Training Schemes: Technical, non

technical and aircraft.

3. Be a Canadian citizen or a British subject resident in 
Canada.

Candidates for Air Crew :
Must have reached their 18th birthday but not reached 
their 22nd.

Candidates for Non-flying Branches:
Must have reached their 18th birthday but not their 35th, on 
the date of application.

Marital Status :
Must be single unless having had previous service.

> •

Qualifications :
Students applying for Flight Cadet rank must fulfill the 

following requirements :
1. Be in the 1st or 2nd year of a 4-year course or in the 

1st, 2nd or 3rd year of a 5-year course.
2. Produce evidence of satisfactory academic standing.

For Further Information

concerning the above-mentioned schemes contact your R.C.A.F. 
University Liason Officer: or

F/LT. N. D. CAIRNS,
Commanding Officer, R.C A.F. Recruiting Unit, 
254 Barrington Street, Halifax. Phone 3-9171

PROF. H. R. THEAKSTON, 
Dean of Faculty of Engineering, 

Dalhousie University. Phone: 3-6945

Subsidization scheme now provides for the pay
ment of books and instruments required for 
studies. THE TIME IS NOW!

V à
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COACH OUTLINES ATHLETIC PLANS
t

D.A.A.C. Plans Extensive
Athletic Programme 'Spirited Dal Team

Starts Saturday
Down Sports Alley

mtk SJtf Last spring in a disagreement over basic ruling policy Dalhousie 
removed themselves from the Maritime Intercollegiate Athletic Union. 
Consequently, this year Dal will handle its own athletic programme 
under the direction of the D.A.A.C. Every student who is a member 
of the Students’ Council is eligible for varsity competition. This 
means an increase of four to five hundred students as potential par
ticipants in athletics who otherwise would be declared ineligible under 4 
M I.A.U. ruling.

■yGirls, your new physical instruc
tress is Miss Florence Rowley, 
who last year taught at Nether- 
wood School for Girls’. To Miss 
Rowley we extend a warm wel
come; to the girls—let’s make it 
a bang-up year!

Freshettes you are required by 
the University to spend two hours 
in the gym weekly. A gym 
schedule is posted on the bulletin 
board inside the gymnasium. 
(Watch that bulletin board if you 
don’t v^ant to miss anything!) 
Your gym time may be spent 
doing any sport you please. Be
fore the end of the week Miss 
Rowley would like to have met all 
freshettes.

Sophomores and Juniors, did 
you know that you are required 
this year to spend at least an hour

Coach Gabe Vitalone kept a 
straight face, but his eyes 
twinkled. “We can’t have a team 
any worse than last year,” he said, 
as he eyed his tired sweat-stained 
charges as they trooped to their 
luke-warm showers, helmets hang
ing in their grassy and bloouy 
hands. “I think we’ll do all right.”

"The small filing card in his hand 
was looked at, turned over and 
fingered thoughtfully as he spoke. 
“We got the men,” he said, indi
cating the names on the card. 
‘‘I’m hoping ...” and then sud
denly realizing he might be too 
optimistic and say too much, he 
strolled off to join a few stragg
lers tossing the ball about.

weekly in the gym. Full particu
lars concerning this new regula
tion are posted in the gymnasium.

There is a sports programme 
for the girls under the supervision 
of the physical instructress which 
is controlled and financed by the 
D.G.A.C. Every girl who belongs 
to the Students’ Council automati
cally belongs to the D.G.A.C., 
(Dalhousie Girls’ Athletic Club). 
If you wish to take part in any 
of the activities sponsored by 
D.G.A.C. you are urged to do so, 
—just go and you will be includ
ed. Among the sports which have 
a part in the programme are: 
swimming, tennis, ground hockey, 
ice. hockey, badminton, basketball, 
(in the preceding sports there are 
Varsity teams), archery, ping- 
pong, and skating. D.G.A.C. has 
the gym two nights a week, Tues
day from 7.30 to 10.00 p.m., and 
Thursday, from 7.30 to 9.00 p.m., 
during which time as many of 
these sports as possible a r e 
enjoyed.

The first team performing for 
Dalhousie is the Dal Canadian 
football team, which takes the 
field against Stadacona this Satur
day on the Dal field. We’ll be 

' seeing you there !

\ Ambitious athletic plans have 
day. Conditioning has been fierce been formulated by ‘Arpy’ Robert
as the players have realized the sulli President of the D.A.A.C and 
importance of top physical condi- Physical Director Gabe Vitalone. 
tion for these two week-end games “just as many, if not more games 
—S'Lad, Saturday and Shearwater, and more students participating,” *

emphatically declared Coach Vita- 
Under the league rules only 24 lone, as he outlined the athletic 

players will be dressed and as the schemes. Only basketbal and 
team takes the field Saturday in hockey will m the least be al
lheir new gold and black uniforms fected and these losses have been 
there will De a few new fellows in compensated by heavy schedules •» 
the ranks playing their first var- including also those teams in the 
sit y game. The starting lineup >1.I.A.U. organization. Dalhousie 
will pivot on the old veteran Pete Wl!l af?ain sponsor their Maritime 
Mingo at centre with Guy Mac- Invitation Tennis Tournament for 
Lean assisting in this position and ab teams interested, with October 
a heavy line composed of almost 1 •' as tentative date. 1 he boxing 
all last years varsity. Bud Greg- team which was really hurt 111 
ory, Don Goode, Bill MacCready, Previous yeai"s b.v M.I.A.U. ruling 
and Spence Stewart will hold the has begun practice and final prep- 
guard slots, with the tackle spots arations are being made for a Man- 
going to varsity linemen Bob time Amateur Boxing Meet to be 
ingles, Hustv MacLean and two held' here in late November 
newcomers Tom Kennedy and A1 c Dalhousie has taken a bold step 
Jakeman. Three ends, freshman forward to outline an athletic pro- 
Chuck Johnson, Marcel Plourde I gramme with the student and his 
and Jim Mac Ewan will receive the participation in mind. Only the 
servings of versatile Andy McKay students themselves with spirited 
and starry Mike McCuloch, who actlon can support Dal s with- 
will operate the team from the drawal from the M.I.A.l .. and 
drivers seat at quarter back. The oiake the decision of the D.A.A.C . 
half backs, all varsity players of ti decisive step for brighter and 
last year will include Dave Bry- jIl£re...v!çtorious_ath)etiç_>^ars.__

Monday.

The feeling of quiet confidence, 
though not too evident in the 
coach’s remarks was much more 
noticeable in the lockers and 
showers. Time and again players 
expressed their thoughts by smil
ing happily and whistling gay 
tunes. “Man! It looks good, eh!”, 
and adding with a sly, knowing 
wink, “It’s guts football, I guess.” 
Hard football it has been since 
the 17th of September, when the 
first practice was called for and 
since then there has been an in
crease each day in the daily turn
outs, and a new face shows itself 
wreathed in one of the helmets of 
former Tiger teams. The big 
schedule and the proposed away 
games, especially the big one with 
U.N.B. may have helped stimulate 
the interest in Canadian football. 
English rugby players and soccer 
players have sheepishly dropped 
the implements of their former 
sports and taken wholeheartedly 
to the Canadian game.

Welcome . .
B I R K S are glad to 
welcome new students 
and those returning to 
Dalhousie.

Come on StudentsHENRY BIRKS & 
SONS LIMITED

Ride In The Best
son, Don Harrison, Scott Hender- 

and Ed Kinley, with the fly
ing wing position aptly controlled 
by Reg Cluny and John Nichols. 
The fullback slot will be run by 
Fraser Mooney, a refugee from 

. , , , English Rugby and Dave Janni-
hard, rough and often blood-pro- g3n both capable performers, 
ducmg as the players round them
selves into shape for the big game
against the blue and white of bring success to this team. 
Stadacona at Studley this Satin- the students themselves show co

operation by backing the team at 
its first and every game. Let us 
have that ‘guts’ spirit.

3-S TAXI SERVICE AT YOÜB ODPON THEATRES *son
“MEET ME AFTER 

THE SHOW” 
with Bette Davis

Phone
3-7188

Phone 
3-7188
LARGEST FLEET IN TOWN

Registered Jeweller, A.G.S. 

Halifax, N. S.
The scrimmages held have been CASINO *

Co-operation and team work will ‘BOWERY BLITZ KREIG’
and

“Shine on Harvest Moon”
\\ %« GARRICKi SEP ' 7* ~ V}% 

. .1 - ' me Two of Canada's 
Great Newspapersw£% “MR. BELVEDERE 

RINGS THE BELL” 
“STAGE TO TUCSON”

I COTC Meeting—All those who 
are interested in joining the 
Canadian Officers’ Training Corps 
are invited to attend a meeting in 
Room 3, Arts Building, at 7.30 
p.m., Oct. 17. Due to the large 

; enrolment last year it is expected 
I that the first year intake this 
I year will be limited.
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The Halifax 
Chronicle-Herald

AND

The Halifax 
Mail-Star
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Compare EATON’S < ✓ //') êEnglish Yarn Dyed Worsted »

TWO TROUSER SUITS
against the field . . . You’ll he convinced that you 
have picked a winner!

Each 72.50 to 89.50 SUPPORTV arch cushion1 Budget Plan Terms May Be Arranged If Desired
EATON’S Men’s Wear — Main Floor INSOIEV SHOCKPROOP

^T. EATON C° CANADALIMITEDHALIFAX

. pULL-PR°oF

>
1CUSHION

EYELETS 1!■

DAL OFF HOURS . SCIENTIFIC FOOT-
FITTING LAST - \ V üI

Can Be Very Profitably Spent at the . WIDE, SHAPED 
FELT-LINED 
tONGUE

_ , ong-wearing
• Lcrepe design

OUTSOLE

:
u /m

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE m «m&
73 College Street i

Students who do not desire a complete course in any of the 
seven courses are admitted as General Students.
The evening classes are held on Monday and Thursday 
7.30 to 9.30.

/Here:
■CHAMPION *Show" 

The FUE1 FOOT td
;x

0 ni-SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING A

will he valuable in future years

ASK YOUR DEALER F O R H E SHOE OF CHAMPIONSTuition counts from date of RegistrationEnter any day.
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